MATERIAL: BOX-COMPRESSION MOLDED FIBERGLASS REINFORCED POLYESTER
COVER- COMPRESSION MOLDED FIBERGLASS REINFORCED POLYESTER
WINDOW- POLYCARBONATE

NOTE:
1. DATA SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

FRONT VIEW WITH COVER REMOVED

SECTION A-A

(4X) EACH #10-32 BRASS INSERTS AND PLATED CARBON STEEL SCREWS

(2X) 316 STAINLESS STEEL LOCKABLE TWIST LATCHES

316 STAINLESS STEEL HINGE

.14 [3.56] WALL THICKNESS

FIP POLYURETHANE GASKET

SECTION B-B

OPTIONAL BACK PANEL
0.100 [2.54] TH'K- ALUMINUM
0.075 [1.91] TH'K- WHITE STEEL & GALVANNEALED
0.250 [6.35] TH'K- FIBERGLASS

(4X) 316 STAINLESS STEEL FEET

(4X) EACH #10-32 BRASS INSERTS, AND 316 STAINLESS STEEL FEET SCREWS
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